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elania Trump’s astrol-
ogy tells a story of a girl
who has a mission to

bring beauty to the world. Her
story is one of Cinderella and the
knight in shining armor (Donald
Trump). Her birth chart set the
stage. She has an astrology that is
perfect for the position of First
Lady. She is a perfectionist and
has an eye for beauty. Her Moon
in the 6th House of Capricorn is
Trine all her planets, and four of
those planets are in Taurus, the
sign ruled by Venus. She was born
on April 26th, 1970, at 9:02 am, in
Novo Mesto, Slovenia, a beautiful
little town.

       She had an upbringing that
helped her understand how to
bring out the beauty in people. 
I think the influence of her stars
pushed her to excel at the art of

bringing beauty to anyone and
everyone. Venus is her planet

of choice. 

       The way I see it, your destiny
and the God-design for your life
are decided before you are born.
Then, your free will-choices take
you to the place you need to be,
either sooner of later. 

       Melania is a kind of minister
of grace and beauty. You can
almost sense a royalty in her past
lives. She has the astrology of the
masses of people, 11th House, who
see her, and then feel cared for,
healed, and grateful for a breath 
of beauty. This influence comes
from Pisces at the top of her chart.
When you look upon beauty in
any form, from Mother Nature to
a person who models, it’s good for
the mind’s eye and softens the
blows in the world. 

       Melania, according to her
stars, has always had her eye on

the bigger picture. Pisces rules 
the artist and photographer and
we know she has been a model—
showing herself in the big picture,
serving a bigger cause. 

       She has a Cancer ascendant
and truly wants to be a nurturer to
those she contacts in life. With
most of her personality planets
(i.e., the fast-moving planets:
Mars, Venus, Mercury, Saturn,
and her Sun in Taurus) sitting in
an Aquarian house, activating the
Virgo and Capricorn decan, she is
pretty-well grounded—she knows
who she is and who she isn’t. She
is a friend to those who are in her
world. She has seen her fair share
of betrayal and has a bad taste in
her mouth for those who are not
loyal. I think she has seen a lot of
bullying in her life. This struck a
cord deep within her and truly she
can read anyone. She is very sensi-
tive and able to tune in to others.
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With Jupiter in her  5th House, children could be a
cause she crusades for. Her need is to see to it that
children are not bullied. 

       With Pluto and Uranus in her 4th House, she has
lived in unusual situations, from the shoebox to the
castle, and everything in between. She may have had
to deal with her parents having a friendly, loose and
open home, with a good bit of imbibing here and
there. I think this helped her learn at a young age to
be able to get along with any type of person. Her 
family may have been friends with everyone. For her
friends, Melania may have preferred males who were
leaders in their fields. She was, in effect, trained in
early life to be that special one for her champion,
Donald Trump. She can handle him, and pull all his
talents to the surface. She can put him in a place of

light. Truly, I love her
chart—I can hardly
believe we have such a
sweetheart as a first lady! 

Having grown up
with diverse people,
Melania may have a sixth
sense and a love for lan-
guages. With her Mars in
a Gemini double decan,
she may have learned
some disciplines by
osmosis and not always
through concentrated
study. She discoursed
with a lot of people in 
her world and had good
reason to learn six lan-
guages. She is an action-
oriented person and not
one to sit on the side-
lines. Her love of beauty
and order is her genius.
She has a natural ability
to design. This comes
from all her Taurus, the
sign ruled by the planet
Venus. She has a gift at
making all behold beau-
ty. Her Moon in the 6th
House shows an emo-
tional need to put things
in order. (She may have
seen addictive personali-
ties and her share of
chaos in her life.) 

She can probably fix
anything that is broken. She loves good health and
takes good care of herself. People may have demanded
a lot of her in life and even nitpicked her, trying to
find fault, but the more people did that to her, the
more she rose up to perfect that aspect of herself that
others were critical of. She has an Aquarian backdrop
to her Taurus Sun with the 11th House being packed.
That is the house of community and groups—the
larger population. Aires ruling that house cusp, which
makes her a leader in the circles she comes into. 

       An intercepted 11th House would show that she
didn’t know she was going to be the First Lady, but
it’s there in her chart. She has the ability to seek her
goals and always has a goal. Like her husband, she can
plan and build an empire on her own. She is a bit set
in her ways. (I never met a Taurus who wasn’t.)
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However, her taste for surround-
ing herself in gracious elegance is
predominant. She has very good
manners; she is dependable and
constant.

       Here is something uncanny.
In the astrology chart for women,
Mars rules the man they are
attracted to. Melania’s Mars is in
Gemini and guess what President
Elect Donald Trump’s Sun sign is
in—Gemini! Her 7th-House cusp,
which is the house of marriage
and committed partnerships, is in
Capricorn. And guess what? Her
husband has a Capricorn back-
drop, meaning his Sun is in a
Capricorn house. Melania’s Moon
is also in Capricorn, so her family
upbringing has taught her to be
attracted to one such as President
Trump. Sometimes they both get
into the workaholic mode and can
have moments of being separated
due to that tendency. But absence
makes the heart grow fonder! 

       Melania will always appear in
public as gracious, kind and well
mannered, with Pisces on her
midheaven. She likes the attention
and being in the center as
Neptune is in her 5th House. She
can be very sensitive to criticism, 
I suspect, because people imagine
she is this or that, but underneath,
truly she is the mom to all. She
likes an anchor and needs security.

She is “as smart as Einstein” with
her 11th House Aquarius behind
her Mercury. And Capricorn
decan to her Mercury makes her
the authority, too!

       We could all learn a thing or
two from her on manners, beauty,
charm and graciousness. Of
course, there is the stubborn side.
She has her way of doing things.
She will stand strong on humani-
tarian issues. She is her brother’s
keeper and can be generous of
heart and giving of her time in
selfless causes. 

       As mentioned, when you
behold beauty, it is healing. I 
think she is Venetian all the way.
Venus is her ruling planet and 
she has the art of love and beauty 
mastered. She will bring more
beauty to the White House. 

       With Jupiter in her 5th House,
I think she will minister to chil-
dren in that she will want to bring
beauty and address the harshness
and bullying, and fix it—she is a
fixer! 

       She has a pronounced gift in
helping those who are bullied. I
think she has seen a lot of that
behavior in the world she walked
through and wants to stop hatred
and ugly behavior in its tracks,
particularly for the youth. We are
very fortunate to have her as our

first lady!  �
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